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OMICRON DELTA
Offices Filled;

Elections Over
Organizations Have

New Leaders
**--**-----* ---

Most of the offices in various stu-
dent organizations and societies have
been filled now for the 1930-1931
session of college work. The Honor
Council elections were held Monday
morning. The organizations and the
new officers are named below to make
it convenient for future reference.
The Sou'wester suggests that you
clip this article: it will help you to
know "who's who" next year.

SIUDENT BODY
Harry Walton, president: Roger

Wright. vice-president; Jennie Pur-
yea:, secretary.

PUBLICATIONS
Sou'wester--James Hughes. editor-

in-chief; Schuyler Lowe. business
manager.

Lynx-Paul Jones. editor-in-chief;
Harold Ohlendorf, business manager.

Journal-Frances Arthur, editor-in-
chief; William Mitchell, business
manager.

HONOR COUNCII.
James I lamilton, president; Jeffer-

son Davis, vice-president; Margaret
Mason, secretary. Members. Harry
Walton, Davis. Nate White, Anne
Shewmaker, seniors; Hamilton, John
Hughes. William Berson, Mason, jun-
iors; Louis Bornman, lone Wall,
Ilarold Iigh, sophomores.

GIRI.S' LINDERGRADUATE
SOCIETY

Anne Shewmaker, president; Mary
Carpenter, vice-president: Margaret
Ashley, secretary; junior, Elizabeth
Gale, president; Allison Cole, secre-
tary: sophomore. Martha McFadden,
president; Mildred Everett, vice-
president; Eloise Brett, secretary.

MINISTERS CLUB
Roger Wright, president; Paul

Jones, vice-president; Miles Freeman,
secretary.

CHRISTIAN UNION
Paul Jones. president: Roger

Wright, vice-president; Virginia Rich-
mond, secretary.

SOUTHWESTERN PLAYERS
Marion Painter, president; William

Berson, vice-president; Horace Har-
well, business manager.

PRESS CLUB
James Hughes, president; John

I lughes. vice - president; Lorinne
Mitchell, secretary.

CLASSES
Senior--'homas Drake. president;

Horace Ilarwell, vice-president; Mere-
dith Davis. secretary.

Junior-John Rea, president; John
Hughes, vice-president; Margaret Ma-
son. secretary.

Sophomore - Charles Plummer,
president; Emily Wallace, vice-presi-
dent: Louise Nowlin, secretary.

PUBLICATIONS BOARD
Nate White. president; Roger

Wright, senior: John McFerrin, soph-
omore; Keenan Clinton. sophomore;
W. R. Cooper, A. T. Johnson, fac-
ulty; A. II. Sarafian, bursar.

ALPHA THETA PHI
Barbara Bates, president; Maria

Hunt Negus. Anne Shewmaker, Mar-
garet Williams.

CHI DELTA PHI
Elizabeth Smith, president; Hazel

Edmunds, vice-president; Jennie Pur-
year. secretary; Virginia Finch, treas-
urer.

TiETA ALPHA PHI
Thomas Drake, president; Robert

Sanders, vice-president; Elizabeth
Smith, secretary-treasurer; Hazel Ed-
munds, corresponding secretary.

BIBLE CLASS
Charles Diehl, president; Malcolm

McMillan, vice-president; Norman
Gibbs, secretary.

Y. W. C. A.
Margaret Williams, president; Mar-

garet Ashley, vicepresident; Lyle
Stanage, secretary; Eloise Brett,
treasurer.

CHI DELTA
Alice Rogers, president; Virginia

Finch, vice-president; Elizabeth
Smith, secretary.
GIRLS' SANHEDRIN COUNCIL

Anna Hudson, High Priestess.
GLEE CLUB

Marion Painter, president; Horace
(Contismed on Page Two)

STUDENT CONFERENCE TO
CONVENE THIS AFTERNOON

'Life At Its Best' Is Theme; Dr. Bruce Curry Is
Leader; Student Problems To Be Discussed

Delegates from six other West Tennessee schools besides Southwestern
\till arrive on the campus today to attend the Student Conference pro-
moted by the State Council of Tennessee of the Young Men's Christian
Association. 'ht Southwestern Christian Union is in charge of delegate
registration and entertainment.

Dr. Bruce Curry. son of Dr. A r --- -
Curry Sr.. pastor of Second Presby- .
terian Church and member of the i
Board of Directors of Southwestern. L eader
is the leader of the Conference. Dr. la e
Curry arrived in Memphis Monday ------.. ......- .. 4
and has been the guest of his father.
The first session will be held this

afternoon at three o'clock. All
students of Southwestern are urged to
attend as many sessions as possible.
Dr. Curry is associated with the
Student Council of the Y. M1. C. A.
and Y. W. C. A. and has come in
contact with thousands of boys and
girls through his work. He is a
graduate of Davidson College; he at-
tended Richmond Theological Semi-
nary and graduated from Princeton
Theological Seminary. Ile holds the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy from
New York University.

A newspaper article says of Dr.
Curry. "lie knows the life that
students live: how eager they are to
'get a kick' out of it, and how un- -
satisfactory most of the 'kicks' are. DR. BRUCE CURRY
To be with him makes one feel that who will be the leader and director
there is a man to whom life has of the Student Conference, the ses-
yielded some very great secrets." sions of which begin this afternoon

Books that will be used in the at 3 o'clock.
Conference meetings and which will
he of help to students may be ohb- CLUBS FAILING
tained in the library. Copies of the
books to be used are "Facing Student TO PAY ANNUAL
Problems." "Jesus and His Cause,"
"Jesus of Hlistory," "How Jesus

lMet L.ife Questions," "Jesus In the Books To Be Sent c.o.d.
Records." "Student Standards of Ac-
tion. "Studies in the Life of Christ." Delinquents
"Story of Jesus," "New Challenges to
Faith," "Life at Its Best. "In Due to several unfortunate but un-
Quest of Life's Meaning," "New avoidable delays the printers find it
Studies In Acts." will be impossible to deliver the 1930

The method to be followed in the Lynx before the close of school,
Conference at Southwestern will be George Booth. editor has announced.
of demonstration studies and group A shipment of plates from the en-
discussions rather than lectures. gravers to the printers was lost in
Problems running the whole range transit and could not be traced until
from questions of campus social life last Tuesday.
to national and world problems, and The editors have been working on
questions on God, prayer and the a close schedule all year, due to a
genius of Christianity will be dis- late start in the fall, but all copy and
cussed. "Life At Its Best" will be plates were finished in time for the
the theme of the Conference; Dr. book to be delivered the last of May,
Curry will serve as the director of but because of the temporary loss of
student thought to learn how to ap- the plates in shipment, the delivery
preciate life thusly, of the annuals will not be made un-
Sigm Up il til June 15 or thereabouts. The books
Sigma Upsilon will be mailed by the printing com-

pany to all students at their summerTo Have Banquet address.
A I . _ " L_-..f_ :i

Stylus Club of Sigma Upsilon will
enjoy its annual banquet at Parkview
liotel tonight. Abe Fortas, the re-
tiring president, will preside and the
election of officers for next year will
follow the banquet.

Members and their dates are: Her-
man Bevis with Mary Evelyn Wailes,
Robert Scott with Jane Hyde, John
Ilagan with Jennie B. Puryear, Thad
Hall with Sara Johnson, Nate White
with Elizabeth Williams, William
Mitchell with Lorinne Mitchell,
Roger Wright with Mary Woosley,
Allen Cabaniss with Meredith Davis,
Jack Chambliss with Frances Arthur,
James Hughes with Virginia Finch
John Hughes with Frances Meyer,
James Harrison with Geraldine Grif-
fith, Gerald Capers with Helen
Crump, Maury Hull with Gladys Gib-
son, Marion Painter with Jane Bar-
ker and Pat Barrett with Katherine
Reid.

Guests of the club will be Dr. and
Mrs. A. T. Johnson, Dr. and Mrs.
R. P. Strickler, Dr. Samuel Monk and
Prof. W. R. Cooper.

The table will be decorated with
spring flowers, green tapers, and white
candles.

New Shakespeareans
Garrett Ratcliff has been appointed

by Dr. C. L. Townsend to serve as
president of the Shakespeare Club for
the session beginning next fall. Dor-
othy Smith will be vice-president and
Robert Orr, secretary.

A list of home addcresses will be
obtained from the business office;
students are asked to give any changes
or corrections to the editor or busi-
ness manager so that the book will
be mailed to the correct address. An-
nouncements concerning the obtaining
of summer addresses will be made in
chapel.

A number of clubs have failed to
pay the contracts made with the an-
nual, and those members who have
not paid will receive their books
c. o. d. for the amount due the Lynx.
The amount may be left in the office
and will be credited to the account
of the student. By doing this the
c. o. d. charges will be removed
Only those students who are in debt
to the Lynx at the close of school
will receive their books c. o. d.

Y. W. Cabinets
Dine At Lantern

The incoming and retiring Y. W.
C. A. officers and cabinets enter-
tained Miss Elizabeth Smith. student
secretary of the South of the Y. W.
C. A. movement, at a dinner in her
honor at the Blue Lantern Thursday
night. The members of the new cab-
inet who were installed in office at
the same time were Margaret Wil-
liams, president; Margaret Ashley,
vice-president; Lyle Stanage, secre-
tary; Eloise Brett, treasurer; Vir-
ginia Richmond, Meredith Davis,
Margaret Smith and Anne Galbreath.

KAPPA
TNotice !

All men rooming in the dor-
mitories must vacate their
rooms immediately at the close
of the semester on the after-
noon of June 3. his require-
ment is necessitated by the fact
that the college is to entertain
the TIennessee I..;uning Schoo!
for Auxiliary Workers. Their
session begins on June 5 and
the ladies who attend are to
occupy the dormitories. It will
be necessary to prepare the
rooms for these guests on
June 4.
I am authorized by Presi-S(lent Diehl to announce that

students other than seniors will
not be required to remain for
the exercises of Monday and
I uesday, June 2 and 3. All
students are required to attend
the baccalaureate service on
Sunday morning and the serv-
ice under the auspices of the
Southwestern Christian Union
on Sunday evening, June 1,
and their attendance at these
services will be checked. After
that all except seniors are free
to leave. The authorities will
appreciate it if men expecting
to leave on Monday will noti-
fy them. It is desired to en-
tertain visiting alumni on Mon-
day and 'Iuesday in rooms that
have been vacated.

S1 1. J. Bassett, Asst. Dean.

HAVE GRIDIRON
TUESDAY MAY 20
Men Students Looking

Forward to Roster

The annual gridiron banquet spon-
sored by the Southwestern Christian
Union will be held Tuesday, May 20.
in the Hiugh M. Neely Hall.
Two elocutionists, orators, and gen-

eral bull-shooters, George Whitaker
and Malcolm Richie, will be joint
toastmasters, and from all accounts
that are drifting around they intend
to open a bag full of jokes and humor
the like of which is seldom seen on
this campus. Scandal and takeoffs
will be unmercifully revealed to the
congregation of males, and faculty
members will chime in with their
views, this being the one time when
a man can speak his mind.

Bill Brinkley's Royal Collegians will
furnish some red hot music in the
way that only the collegians can do.

The menu will not be in French.
much to the disappointment of the
French students who thought they
would get away with something, but
an opportunity will he given each and
all to ravenously gormandize himself.
Mr. Harrison has his men out scour-
ing the countryside for choice viands
to submit to the palates of the
"younger set." Acover charge of 50
cents will be in order for the town
students. Dormitory students must
pay 25 cents.

President Diehl will be present and
will speak a few words.

An appreciative audience of the
boys on the campus will furnish the
applause for the night.

'T' New Priestess
Sanhedrin Council
Anna "T" Hudson, elected Tues-

day to serve as High Priestess of the
Girls' Sanhedrin next year, has an-
nounced her six priestesses. They are
Virginia Hawk, Elizabeth Smith,
Elizabeth Hagan, Anne Shewmaker,
Alice Rogers and Jennie Puryear.

Department Gets
Museum Cabinets

Nine new museum cases have been
added to the chemistry department
and have been placed in the corridor
on the second floor of the science
building. The cases were made to
order by the Lee Lumber Company.

Specimens of industrial products,
chemical freaks, and special eq~jp-
ment will be displayed in the cabinets.
The cases will be used for demon-
stration and display purposes.

TAPS
I MEN CHOSEN;
ONE SENIOR AND
THREE JUNIORS
Capers, Diehl, White,

Richie Are Men

SERVICE

Cooper
Of

THURS.

Explains
Fraternity

Aim

Phi Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa
held a tap service Th'ursday morn-
ing, selecting one man from the senior
class and three men from the junior.
class to become members. Gerald
Capers, Charles Diehl, Nate White
and Malcolm Richie were the men
chosen.

Dr. A. P. Kelso, faculty member of
0. D. K. conducted the devotional
part of the service and Prof. W. R.
Cooper explained the purpose and na-
ture of the fraternity. Morris Ford,
president, conducted the tap service.

Gerald Capers, a senior, claims
Memphis as his home. He has been
an interested worker in promoting
inter-class activities on the campus
for the last three years in an at-
tempt to arouse a greater interest in
Southwestern among the students.
lie is president of Alpha Theta Phi
scholastic fraternity and 'business
manager of the Journal. He has al-
ways had the interests of Southwest-
ern closest his heart. His qualities
for leadership were recognized by
0. D. K. Thursday morning.

Charles Diehl. son of President and
Mrs. Diehl, has made himself one of
Southwestern's outstanding athletes,
outstanding not only in knowing how
to play a sport, but outstanding in
knowing how to play it like a clean
sportsman, fair and square. Charlie
is one of the most popular boys on
the campus, being unassuming and
friendly with everyone.

Nate White, junior, comes from
Falmouth, Ky., and has interested
himself in Southwestern publications,
One of the forms of leadership recog-
nized by Omicron Delta Kappa. le
'erved last year as assignment re-
porter for the Sou'wester and this
year as editor.

Malcolm Richie is from Somerville,
' enn. lie is one of Southwestern's
champion orators, and member of the
Quibblers Forum Debating Council,
having won his key in that work for
three years. lie is business manager
this year of the Lynx annual and has
always proven himself ever interested
in Southwestern and her interests.

Student members of O. D. K. are
Morris Ford, Albert Johnson, Robert
ILloyd. Claude Bowen, Herman Bevis,
Abe Fortas, Robert Russell, Fritz
Heidelberg, seniors, and Harry Wal-
ton, junior. Faculty members are
President Diehl, Profs. W. R. Atkin-
son, W. R. Cooper, E. D. McDougall,
R. P. Strickler, and A. P. Kelso.

Training School
Has Meeting Here

Southwestern will be the host June
5-12 to the Tennessee Training School
for Auxiliary Workers, when its sec-
ond annual meeting will be held.
Delegates to the School will be en-
tertained in the dormitories. Students
have been given instructions to vacate
their rooms by June 3, so that the
dormitories could be prepared'for the
guests.

Dr. E. D. McDougall, professor
of Bible, will be one of the teach-
ers of the school. President Charles
E. Diehl will speak Thursday night
June 12 at 8 o'clock.

The training school is a diploma
course, consisting of 12 units, offer-
ing four units for credit and one
popular class.. Delegates are not re-
quired to enroll for credits.

Officers Chosen
Alice Rogers will be the president

of the Sophoclean Club during the
1930-31 session, Dr. C. L. Townsend
has announced. Stanley Frazer will
be vice-president, and Annabelle Cos
secretary.

_.. . _. _. _, . .. - . .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. u- __ .. .. .. .. .. .. ._ .. . . .. ..
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Hula Classes for
Men Only Now
Feld at Honolulu

i he men of I law'aiii are nows learn-
ing to dlance the hula-

I he following clissiftied ad appears
in a Ilonolutu nexspaper: SPECIAL
IItt.iA clases for men only. Same
a, in days of old. Also instructions
ini language and music. ;Mossoan s
Ilawaiian School.

"'I he tourists are becoming more
and more interested in the hulia.
Iv:xen the mcii want to lern how
to do the dance,' (;eorge P. M\toss-
lan, head o f the school. siid in ex-
plaining the demand that led to the
fo:mation of the special masculine
clas;.

In ancient times men as well as
wx omen danced the ceremonial hulas
and had their special dance. In the
Islands today there are many Ilaw-
aiian men wvho are adept hula dancers
Molossman explains.

I he school heads declare that tour-
ist interest in the arts and customs
ofi old lawaii is responsible for sav-
ing much If the ancient lore of the
islands from oblivion.

Y'ears ago, before there were pas-
senger liners calling regularly at
Ilawaii. the ancient Ilaaiiin chants
and songs were at the point of being
forgotten, local observers point out.
"Now." they say'. "becaiuse the world
that conies to I liuw ii's doors knows
them and loves them they are being
revixed. 'inpain Alley's idea of
I awaiian music is declining in the
lace of the populariity oi the real
nitive melodies"

Authoiities on Iawaiia n Ilore pre-I
diet that the enliening influeice of
the tourist will bring .ibot the resur-
lcctiin of much more of the original
I lawaii.-Colum bia Mlissourinl

Some Appreciatin'
II' college succes for an i mdixduaI

means the salutary chaiiges that any
(n particular individual has been
able t'' bring about d:uring his resi-
dence at a collet,e ihi :si'.(: ;
berry, otherwise known as "Baat.'
has certainly achiev ed unccess. ''Ra''
came to Southwestern it thle begin-
ning of his junior year a transfer
student. Ctarksdale. Miss.. is hs
home.

Ile started in a' g'ns assistint and
organized a tumbling class. IlI also
started agitation for interest in track
and nanaged to develop a go lod cross
country team. Sufficient interest was
manifested in the sport new to South-
western that.a track was built Ias
spring; Southwestern has developed a
good track team, and traick is firmly
established as aisport at South'est-
ern.

Iast year ''Rant" took the track
men to the S I. \. \. meet at Clin-
ton, S C. aid pliced Southw estern
eighth. Ihis 'e'ir he again entered
the L ynx meni an I walke'd of xwith
fourth place and sexveral indiv idual
honors. Southwestern has also spon-
sored two successful iarsity meets
on the I.ynx track this y'ear and one
freshman meet

PART AND P. \RCI'
(K~a Leo () Hawaii)

Hlawaii is a foreign country! [hat
is what we should heliexe if we are
to take the "North Dakota Student's"
word for it. According to to aii ar-
ticle in the Daily Student. oficial
publication of the University of
North Dakota. "Nine students from
other countries are enrolled here,
Ilawaii and Canada each haxe four.
while Portugalbhas one." Imagine the
Territory of Ilawaii. the Paradise of
the Pacifc, the land that raises cane
and pineapples for Uncle Sas, being
put in the same category with Canada
and Portugal!

For the benefit of the Dakota Stu-
dent we wish to inform the whole
world that Hawaii is a bona-fide inte-
gral part of the L'nited States of
America, that by articles oIf annexa-
tion promulgated in 189. residents of
Hawaii are American citizens with
representation at Washington.

Perhaps the writer of the article in
the columns of our contemporary
made some unexpected mistake, may-
be he knew better, but a slip of the
fingers on the typewriter brought on
the error. Granted that our contem-
porary knows better, at least he
should, we nevertheless would like to
inform he, she (ir it. that we in Ha-
waii are proud of our affiliations with
the greatest republic in the world.
that we honor the name (if America,
and all things American, and that we
thoroughly resent the classification of
"other countries" especially when
coming from an American institutin.

We sincerely hope that people will
stop calling us a foreign country and
recognize our true status. We are no
more foreign than North Dakota is.
Living out here 2,100 miles from the
mainland does not mean that we are
foreign, and we certainly want to
have people know that.

"Is this a first class restaurant?"
"Yes, but if you sit over there i'

that dark corner, we'll serve you."
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IS 7'HE STRAIN TOO HEA VYP
Is the strain placed on Southwestern men and women too great

for them to bear; is it too great a strain on the honor of our stu-
dents to refrain from doing anything wrong, or do we possess an
honor which will come to be a tradition of the school? Can it be
said of a Southwestern student, "A Southwestern man doesn't
cheat," as it is said of a Williams man? I lonor has become so
great a tradition with some schools that a man guilty of cheating
wxould he a social outcast the minute the thing became known.
Ma' Southwestern students take it upon themselves to establish
the tradition and rule that a "Southwestern man does not cheat."
'The way in which articles of clothing, books and pieces of money
disappear from rooms is not establishing that tradition. That tra-
dition can only be established when the students take it upon
themselves to socially cast out those men guilty of the crime. May
the strain not be too heavy.

Southwestern students should consider Southwestern I)ixie's
finest school; Southwestern men should consider Southwestern
belles )ixie's finest; and Southwestern girls should consider South-
western men )ixie's finest. 'That any Southwestern boy, generally
considered a gentleman, should so debase himself and the character
God-given him, by talking in a common, ordinar' way before any
member of the opposite sex is a condition to be deplored. Some
men think that to be clever and to carry on a flashing conversation
requir'es the constant Lise of downright "common" expressions and
protainitx. That kind of talk should not be tolerated at any time,
but lien it is carried on before a girl or woman, it is disgusting
to say the least. 'That girls should so lead a bov' to think that it
wvas necessary' or him to talk thus before her in order to make
any time" is even more disgusting. Southwestern men and

Southwestern 'men should so conduct themsel'es that they can
alwxax's he considered )ixie's tinest.

Students on Southwestern caipus have developed a little small
towi habit that is making itself so noticeable that the time has
come when it is necessary to break that habit. Just like the news
and scandal in a small town is gossipped over the backyard fence
or bridge table whichever scene is easiest to comprehend, so South-
wxestern students haxe developed the terrible habit of lov-rating
various people on the campus. It's a general habit for students
ioften together, 'just old friends that understand each other,' to
get together and talk about this boy's intelligence; that girl's looks,
mode of dressing and acting. T'he habit develops a critical attitude
on the part of many students that is not wholesome, and often
sets up false ideas about people in the minds of other people. It
is a habit xxe should try to restrain, because detrimental to our-
selves and friends. Who is so great that he is authorized to criti-
cize another?

Vs illium: \ould you call for help
i I were to kiss you?

lIorinne: Would you need help?

I'm the Ginkette
'in the ginkette that pre-

tends to possess good manners;
otherwise. I couldn't get away
Kith 'sha I do. Although I
cain talk to my friends all dur-
ing the day and giggle like the
silly fool I am anytime during
the day that I want to. yet I
haven't common decency
enough to remain quiet for at
least ten minutes during chapel
exercises while a brief scripture
lesson is being read and a
prayer said. I keep up a con-
stant chatter and titteriig dur-
ing the chapel services. I know
that exeryone else is silly too.
and that no one nowadays pre-
tends to be serious even while
a brief prayer service is being
conducted. I powder my nose
during the prayer and during
the reading of the scripture I
shout across several rows,
"have you any gum?" I never
stand up during the singing of
the hymns, because that
"simply isn't being done" and
then too it's too wearisome, es-
pecially after I have been to
a dance until one o'clock the
night before. It's too much to
ask sophisticated and clever
people like me to take any in-
terest in such things so seri-
ous. I'm a fool but haven't
sense enough to know it; that's
so because I'm the ginkette.

PROPOSE ST[ERILIZAl ION
(Ohio State Lanatern)

Need for a proposed eugenic sterili-
zation law for epileptics and feeble-
minded in Ohio was stressed by Pro-
fessor IHbrace B. English of Antioch
College in an address before the Ohio
Acadeny of Science at the Ohio State
Archaeological and Ilitorical Mu-
seum recently.

''Ihrough the application of the
proposed sterilization law' the State
of Ohio will save at least $200,000 a
year on its annual $10,000,000 expen-
diture for the care of feeble-minded
and wilt reduce the number of men-
tally deficient by I per cent in the
next generation," Professor English
declared.

The bill provides that all feeble-
minded and epileptic inmates of any
county or state institutions in Ohio
be sterilized before dismissal, he
pointed out.

It is fairly certain that at least 3
per cent of the population is feeble-
minded, and it is possible that the
total may reach 5 per cent. At least
ten thousand feeble-minded persons
are now being held in public institu-
tions in Ohio. and undoubtedly many
more should be held.

"The part that feeble-mindedness
takes in delinquency and criminality
is estimated to cost the State of Ohio
$5,000,000 annually, and it is believed
that the total, indirectly, reaches $10,-
000,000. The cost of this is perhaps
greatest to the schools.

"These sterilization operations have
no effect upon the patients' behavior,
but serve simply to prevent offspring.
Most experts believe that epilepsy
and feeble-mindedness are hereditary,
being inherited through the germ
plasm."

- 1- r i~

2374 Summer Ave.

DRINK

Every Bottle Sterilized

/ You Want the Pick of
Laundry Service Call

1693 LAMAR
Phone 7-1746

L Bill Walker, Campus Rep,

In

"Hell Harbor"
("Out of The Night")

A United Artists Picture

"Desperate Sam,"
Bert Gordon

Paramount Sound News

Mon., Tnek., Wed.
May 19-20-21

Wm. Fox Movietone Special

"The Golden
Calf"

Special Cast

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
May 22-23-24

VILMA BANKY
In

"Divorcee"
A Metro Picture

THE PLACE TO MEET
e For
i GOOD THINGS TO EAT!

i WES GUNTHER'S
i TERRACE FOUNTAIN
e INCORPORATED

3 Just Across From Overton Park Picnic Grounds

DROP IN
Any Time for One of Our
Cool, Refreshing Sodas!

When you are Hungry try one of our Dainty
Lunches-they's great!

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY
"Whbre Friends Meert

Phones 7-2021 7-2022 7-6022

1K. A.'S ARE HOSTS OFF ICES FILLED
AT BA RN PARTY 'I.,rtfinued fro m I'oge One)

Kappa Alpha fraternity enter- larwell, vice-president: Reinhold
tainl with a barn dance WVednesday Mathc dO. secret .ry-treaurer
.ii; ht at the Chickasaw Cluth. The NI ISI CIii
i all room was decorated to represent lames and John Iughes. chairmen;
a barn. The music was furnished by I):. . II lDavis. secretary-treasurer.
l),xieland Players orchestra; the I.YNX C LB
members of the orchestra were Albert lrskine. president: Thomas
dressed as field workers. 'he boys Drake. vice-president. Jame, Ilaimit-
wore ov eralls and the girls gingham toil. seci etar v-treasurer
dresses. 1The members of the frater-I's (:1LUB
nitv and their dates were Tom Drake
with Emily Wallace, William Arm- (ert gan, iheprsidentun D-
strong with Gladys Gibson. Arthur ert I otan. vice-pres'dent June D-'.idlson, secreta r\-t reasu rer.
()mberg with Jennie Burford Pur-
year, Kenan Clinton with Mary
Sh field. William Martin with Vir-
ginia DeMuth. Harvey Drake with Press Club Meets
Carolyn McKellar. William Mitchell Mr Bob Marks ofthe E'ening .\p-
with Lorinne Mitchell. James Harri- peal staff was the speaker at the bi-
son Iith Grace Ro~land Rogers, e sa w: h pkr i e -
John iagan with Sarah trances, monthly meeting of the Press Club
J oh n H ag a n with S a ra~ h F r a n ces h eld W ed n e sd a y n ig h t in th e B ellLaughlin, William lhomas with Mot- Room of Ilugh M. Neely Ilal.lie Darnell and William Gibson with
Elizabeth Beasey. ----

"Ih-i members of the alumni who
sere prtsent were Shelton Ilardison
with Anne Galbreath, Joe I lyde with S
l arjorie Raymond, John Porter with I-
Ircne Hlyman. Moore Moore with
Martha McFadden. Hiram Lee Rob-'
erts with Pauline Barton. John Rawl- Week Monday, May 19
ings ith Josephine Ellington. and

ilDoochie Sherman with Golden Seats. NORMA SHEARER

Chi 0's Ushers Divorcee
Iucille Work, president of Kappa "The

Beta chapter of Chi Omega, will be I
in the receiving line at the annual BGES
Chi Omega May Festival, which will STAGE SHOWhe held on May 17 at the home of With
Mr. and Mrs. Sam M. Nickev.FR N MiTh

Six Southwestern Chi Omega's have FRANK MASTERS
been asked to act as ushers. They And Cast of 15
ire: Emily Wallace, Marilise ,Monte-;

donico, lone Wall. Ilelen Lowrance I
Anne Galbreath, and Lorinne
Mxlitchell. IP rs--- Paris"

WALK, RUN OR RIDE i I -

To "I To Ij I
RUSTIC INN II

For j j Week Starts Saturday, May 17

Sandwiches and Cold LUPE VALEZ
Drinks JEAN HERSHOLT

JIFIN HOL L ANDl
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KPPA DELTAS -~ -c* -lcr-~ l~ -WILY PROF COMPARES NUTS,
TO HAVE PARTY COLLEGIATE, OTHERWISE
Annual Affair To Be IN SPECIAL POSE

Held ay 31 4--
Dr. W, R. Atkinson is a practical Southwesterners a sermon.

After a week o grueling final ex- joker. In order to contrast and com- None of the imates of the Ilos-
amipations Southwestern collegians pare the "nuts" of Southwestern with pital are of the vicious type of de-
will celebrate at an annual party those who are entertained by the mented person. And in case any of
given by Kappa Delta sorority at state at Bolivar.fenn., he made a them do get playful, they are put in
the Nineteenth Century Club on the trip to Bolivar May S with a group a hot bath and tied there until they
night oif May 3. of our more famous "nuts" i. e., cool dowsn.

Alpha Delta chapter at Southwest- those students taking psychology. in Most of these peple are cured,
ern ci-operating with the Memphis order to study different types of de-1 temporarily and leave, but usually
alumni chapter will sponsor the affair mented people residing at the state! have to return in a month or so, when
which is given for the benefit of the hospital in Bolivar and in order for their condition becomes worse.
juvenile Court. Each year the soror- the inmates to study types of college 'here are 11X) cases at the I los-
ity gives a benefit party for the sup- students. pital, and all are well cared for. The
port of the court. After having enjoyed a noonday re- living quarters are very goodl. [he

T he 1930 celebration will be called past the members of the expedition Southwesterners were carried on a
a "Soiree" and will he in the nature studied several types of inmates. tour of inspection thru the wards
of a dance and a Radio Revue. The One man, wrote out a check for a after the interviews in the sitting
huge stage of the club will be ar- million dollars to pay the doctor for'room.
ranged as a broadcasting station, be- his room and board. Another man 'IThe trip was a fail i'-' from the
ing equpped wth mcrophones. Well asserted that he was the governor of standpoint of Dr. Atkinson in that
known entertainers of Memphis and the state. Another man, when asked he did not succeed in leasing ona'
an orchestra will perform over the his height, replied that he was 62 of the Southwestern types at Bolivar,
microphones The auditorium will ft. tall, and when asked how tall all of them managing to
have large amplifiers in the different Eleanor Beckham, an alumnus who goy away

and ocnly a few active t unny~ from
corners and the program being broad- made the trip, was, he replied that , il (n'a few tri ln
cast from the stage will be heard she must be 69 ft. tall, to which their "crazy" trip. (h; inmite. of

the iosuital report that they leaindd
through the amplifiers. Perry Bynum one of the Southwest- ssveral things in their study of col-

After the Radio Revue the floor ern students whom Dr. Atkinson had legiate types, but some, among them
will be cleared for a dance, the mu- brought to Bolivar to exhibit to the the governor, said they preferred their
sic being furnished by a syncopating inmates as a 'type', replied that he abode to one more collegiate.
negro orchestra. Students are mak- had missed his guess by 10 ft.. and _____________

ing their plans now to have a final that 'Becky' was 71 ft. tall. Another
celebration after exams. 1Tickets may of the types was one who believed rska r s
be secured from any member of thc that he was one of Christ's disciples d

KpnioDet Schpe ohy dhon't cmu take
Kappa Delta chapter on the campus. andl pro~ceeded to preach the wayward youons

They will sell for $1.00.

Evergreen Hall

Dirothy Cobb has suddenly ap-
peared in the limelight and been
crowned by her Lvergreen sisters
with glory and honor. She was dis-
covered in the upstairs parlor pla-
ing chess with Professor H aden. But
that is only half the story, she has
captured the silver-tongued orator
George Whitaker, and she took him to
church.

It is a good thing that the track
men didn't stay away any longer.
lhere is a rumor that Nat Walton
has just about wrecked Roger
Wright's happy home.

Mary Bornman's mother probably
spent an eciting week-end since
Mary, Martha. Margaret, Mattie and
Maria Hunt all went to Clarksdale.

Ask Dick Grifling where he was
Saturday night when the lights went
out. It he is feeling truthful, for a
change, he will tell you that he was
upstairs at Evergreen with five girls
and the radio.

It is so refreshing to see new faces
in our halls every once in a great
while. Of course, we grant that

ti Perry Bynum's is fresh any where
Another acquisition who is more

often heard than seen is a boxer I
named Chambliss who spends much
time conversing at Lucille Parente's
window.

Elmer Draughon and Ruth Harris
spent the week-end at home.

Grace Rowland Rogers. Kathryn
Brown, Lorinne Iitchell, "ink"
Joyner. Jimmy harrison. and Jack
Watson made a tour down to 'Tu-
pelo. "the city Beautiful."

Allison Cole is a fast worker. She
ha:. been getting the most flowery
love letters from a member of the
Mississippi Heights team who had
only one glimpse of her charming
ccuntenance. Other queer letters
were the three specials which arrived
in the absence of the Bobcats.

So They Think---

"Chronic card players are suffer-
ing from an acute inferiority com-
ple."-Dr. Alfred Adler.

"Custom is reason fast asleep; the
place of thought in all the habits of
life."-W. S. Sparrow.

** a«

"America is the only country left
where we teach languages so that no
pupil can speak them. It is the only
country where you cannot tell by the
way a college graduate speaks or
writes whether he is educated or not."
-John Erskine.

"There are three kinds of lies-
lies, damnable lies, and statistics."-
H. IH. Frost.

"I 'believe that as a rule we deter-
mine our own fate by knowing when
to seize the passing chance."-Myron
T. Herrick.

Chosen President
Mary Mitchell has been chosen as

the president of the Twelfth Nighters
for the 1930-31 session.

Council To Dine
Members of the retiring Men's

Panbellenic Council and their dates
will enjoy the annual Panhellenic
banquet at the Hotel Peabody May
31.

...off the tee it's

If a Career In Business-
The World's Richest Field of Opportunity Is Your Goal,

TAKE THE SURER AND QUICKER WAY.
All Standard Courses; also COTTON CLASSING. Stenotypy-
the machine way of Shorthand-taught under authority of the
LaSalle Extension University.

z Positions Secured. Classe Day and Night.

IEMPMS, TENNESSEE
Main Street and Union Ave.

FREE EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT

--- -- -- --
RETAIL CLOTHIERS' ASS'N

OF MEMPHIS
Beasley Bros., Jones & Ragland

i Phil A. Halle
Oak Hall

ii \Valker M. Taylor
Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

SUPPORTERS OF SOUTHWESTERN

I ORANGE PALACE
A WAFFLE SHOP

SUMMER & HIGHLAND

After the Dance or the Show, Drop in for Something Good
to Eat Before Going Home

We cater to small fraternity parties at any hour.
Telephone 4-9190 for reservations.

- - _-_t_.p __-eca -~-a-.e a-s a - T

ISTANCE/

...in a cigarette it's A
"PROMISES FILL no sack"... it is not words,
but taste, that makes you enjoy a cigarette.

But you're entitled to all the fragrance and
lavor that fine tobaccos can give; don't be
content with less. You can expect better taste,
richer aroma, from Chesterfields - because in
mnaking them, we put taste first-

'TASTE above everything" MLD.. . ad yet
THEY SATISFY

Success
Laundry, Inc.

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

1000 Jefferson Ave.

2-3125

Campus Rep.--Harry Walton

he sterfield
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC lobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

O l!3!. tLoosr " MmITouaccoCw.

~_C~I~ i _ __ 1

i ,
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Lynx Place 4th
In S. I. A. A. Meet

At Clinton, S. C.
Team Advances School

From Eighth To
Fourth Place

Presbyterian College won the an-
nual S. I..A. A. track meet at Clin-
ton, S. C, last Saturday afternoon.
The Lynx won fourth place in the
meet with a total of 17% points.
Louisville University won second with
24 points; Georgetown of Kentucky,
third with 24 points; Southwestern,
fourth with 17/2 points; Union fifth,
13 points; Erskine sixth, 8 points;
Citadel seventh, ( points, and Mis-
sissippi College, eighth with 5 points.

'[he high point man for the meet
was T aylor of Louisville University
with a total of 14 points.

Morris Ford, who was expected to
set a new record for the pole vaulting
event, failed to come through, but
tied with Pelphrey for first place.
Ford was forced to vault in the face
of a strong wind which threw him
off form considerably. Ford also won
third in the high jump and in the
broad jump. IlI made eight of the
Southwestern scores.

Eldridge Lilly made a good show-
ing in the 12( yard low hurdles, win-
ning second in that event. Chapin
of Presbyterian College beat Lilly.

Malcolm McMillan, who was ex-
pected to win first place in both the
mile and half mile events, failed to
come through with the first places,
but did get fourth place in hoth
events.

Roger Wright won second place in
the two-mile run. Johnson of Mis-
sissippi College won first place in
the distance run, barely missing
breaking the record. Johnson ran
the distance in nine minutes and 50
seconds.

Bobby Lloyd did not win a place
in the 440-yard dash but helped out
materially in the relay race.

The relay team won third place
against a field of nine competitors.
[he team was composed of McMillan,
Lloyd, Lilly, and Ford.

Coach W. C. Rasberry is very well
pleased with the showing made by
the five men. Last year for the first
time a Lynx team entered the meet
and won eighth place. An advance
from eighth to fourth place in one
year means that the other teams are
going to hustle to beat the South
western team next year.

Champs Meet
Garner Watson, thrice champion of

the local arc twirlers, and Karl Nickle
met in a fast three out of five horse-
shoe match for the championship of
the school 1Thursday afternoon.
Nickle defeated Watson three out of
five. Games were for 21 points.
Albert Erskine officiated.

The Thinking
Fellow Rides a

YELLOW CAB
PHONE 8-2121

5 Can Ride for Price ol I

A Quality Product!
Doctors and Dietitians
agree that only the high-
est quality ice cream
should be eaten.

For Your Health's Sake
Insist on

ALL-CREAM ICE CREAM
(Made of Pure Cream-No

Artificial Makeshift)

You Can Buy It At

The College
Store

SBobcats Finish

Spring Examination Schedule (1930) Season With 11
Hygiene-At the last regular class meeting of each section

Biology 2-Saturday, May 24th, 2 P. M. Room lOIS

MONDAY, MAY 26, 9:00 A. M. WEDNESDAY, MAY 28, 2:00 P. M. Lose Last Game To
Bible 2E-Prof. McDougall 106 English 2A, B, C, D MIS Ole Miss Frosh;
Education 22-Prof. Atkinson 108S English 2E, F lOSS Score 13-3
Economics 2B-Prof. [H. B. Davis 104
English 54-Prof. Johnson 205 TH1CRSDAY, MAY' 29, 9:00 A. M.Englsh 4-Pof.Johnon 05 OISSouthwestern's Bobcats wound up
German 2-Prof. Iaden 202 Biology 28-Prof. Lackey thbsebals by dopng a
German 22-Prof. Scott 201 Chemistry 2-Prof. Swan lIS the baseball season by dropping aPoiial Scienc P fo per 218 French 2A-Prof. Haden 202 game 13 to 3 to Ole Miss Monday.
Political Science 24-Prof. Cooper 108 FrenA two game series was scheduled, but
Spanish I-Prof. Storn 204 French 62-Prof. Scott 201 the second game had to be cancelled

Math 2-Prof. Hartley 200 (n account of rain. Jones started
Orient 2-Prof. H. B. Davis 104 pitching for the Bobcats, but the

MONDAY, MAY 26; 2 P. M. Philosophy 22-Prof. Kelso 102 Mississippians found him an easy
Bible 2A-Prof. Shewmaker 114 Physics 2-Prof. Rhodes 105S mark. Mobley relieved Jones in the
Bible 2A-Prof. Shewmakr 11 Spanish 22A-Prof. Storn 204 scond inning and finished the game.Bible 52-Prof. Kelso 102 T be Frush took both games of a
French 2B-Prof. Scott 201 two-game series from Mississippi
IHlistory 2B-Prof. J. H. Davis 206 THURSDAY, MAY 29, 2:00 P. M. Heights last week, winning the first
Greek 22B-Prof. Strickler 209 Bible 2D--Prof. McDougall 106 game 9 to 4 and the second 5 to 4.
Latin 22-Prof. Bassett 207 Economics 46-Prof. H. B. Davis 104 Mobley pitched the first game up

French 22B-Prof. Scott 201 until the eighth inning when he was
Math 2E-F-Prof. acteen100 Greek 22A-Prof. Strickler 209 irelieved by Knight. Jones hurled for
Math 2E-F--Prof. Hartley 200

~ Soial -Prof. . H. Townsend 112 History 52-Prof. Cooper 108 the Bobcats in the second game andHistory 2C-Prof. Shewmaker 114 was relieved by Mobley. Tally was
Latin 2-Prof. Bassett 207 on the receiving end in both games.TTUESDAY, MAY 27, 9:00 A. M. Mhe Bobcats ended the season with
TESD.Math 22A-Prof. Macueen 0 victories and three defeats. Ole

Bible 2B-Prof. McDougall 106 Educ. Soc. 42-Prof. M. H. Townsend 112 Miss beat them twice and T'. M. .
Bible 22-Prof. Shewmaker 114 was given the decision by the umpire
Greek 2B-Prof. Strickler 209 FRIDAY, MAY 30, 9:00 A. M. '-in the only other game lost.
listory 2A-Prof. Cooper 108 Education 24-Prof. Atkinson 108 Games Won Lost Pct.
History 2F-Prof. J. H. Davis 206 French 22C-Prof. Haden 202 Bobcats .. 4.._1 4 II 3 .786
Latin B-Prof. Bassett 207 French 56-Prof. C. L. Townsend 208
Math 52-Prof. Hartley 200 Greek 2A-Prof. Strickler 209 JUNIOR CO-EDS
Math 54-Prof. MacQueen 100 History 22-Prof. Cooper 1OS TRA15 VICTORS
Philosophy 2-Prof. Kelso 102 History 26-Prof. J. I. Davis 206
Psychology 28-Prof. Atkinson 108S Latin 52-Prof. Bassett 207
Spanish 54-Prof. Storn 204 Math 22B-Prof. Hartley 200 Georgia Colby High

Philosophy 24-Prof. Kelso 102
TUESDAY, MAY 27, 2 P. M. Spanish 2-Prof. Storn 100 Scorer, 18 Points

Bible 2C-Prof. McDougall 106 FRIDAY, MAY 30, 2:00 P. M. [he junior girls were victorious in
Bible 52-Prof. Haden 202 Bible 2F-Prof. Shewmaker 114 the co-ed track meet held Monday,
Economics ZA-Prof. H. B. Davis . 104 Bible 26-Prof. Haden 202 May 12. with a total score of 53
English 62-Prof. Johnson 205 Bible 28-Prof. McDougall 106 points. TI he meet was close and ex-
English 60-Prof. Monk 203 Biology 22-Prof. Lackey 301S citing as each class entered a team of
French 54-Prof. Scott 201 Public Speaking 2-Prof. Kelso 102 crack athletes. Miss Louise Strat-
History 2E-Prof. Shewmaker 114 Economics 43--Prof. H. B. Davis 104 mann, girls' gym instructor, was in
History 2D-Prof. J. H. Davis 206 History 24-Prof. J. H. Davis 206 charge of the contest.

Georgia Colby, junior, was the
Greek 54-Prof. Strickler 209 Math 2A-BProf. Hartley 200 champion of the day with a score of
Math 4-Prof. MacQueen 100 Math 24-Prof. MacQueen 100 18 points. She won the 50 yard dash,
Spanish 22B-Prof. Storn 204 Psychology 2-Prof. Atkinson 108S and the hurdle relay with Anne

Education 2-Prof. Atkinson 108S Shewmaker: she also scored second
Spanish 2B-Prof. Storn 204 in the high jump.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28, 9:00 A. M. Jane Barker. sophomore, came sec-
English 22-All sections lOIS SATURDAY, MAY 31, 9.00 A. M. oanld with 16 points. She won the
English 66-Prof. C. L. Townsend 208 All afternoon classes not otherwise provided quarter mile race and the high jump,

and took second place in the 50 yardGerman 52-Prof. C. L. Townsend 208 for. dash and the hurdle relay.
Rosahel Archer. freshman, was

if f c c' W Pe 9 third, score 13 points. She took first
place in the half-mile race and the
baseball throw and second in theLYNX NET TEAM CONTRACTS FOR night in the tower room. H~orace quarter mile.

larwell is the new president; Ritchie Other members of the junior team

TO PLAY TODAY 1931 LYNX M ADE Morgan, vice-president; Reeves Man- who helped their class to victory wereker, secretary; Paul Jones, corre- Blanche Snsing, 12 points; Lucillesponding secretary: Ralph Booth. Work, II points, Anne Shewmaker, 6
Meets Milisaps Men Work Started Already treasurer; Paul Jones, Panhtllenic points; and Margaret Ashley, 6

This Afternoon By Jones, Editor Council representative. points.

I lerman Bevis, stellar performer on
the Lynx tennis team, may not be
able to play in the match with Mill-
saps this afternoon or the one with
Union tomorrow. Bevis is busy read-
ing for hunors and it looks as though
the Lynx will have to trudge on
without the aid of their No. I man.
lis loss will be keenly felt, as he
wields a mighty racquet and can be
counted on for his part of the win-
nings.

Southwesterns men have been se-
riously handicapped during the last
two weeks by not being absle to get
in much practising on account of
wet grounds. 'he courts have been
in poor shape as a result of the rain.
even when they were dry enough to
play on.

Millsaps' Majors come to Memphis
to meet the Lynx this afternoon after
having lost to Mississippi College 5
to i. Southwestern dropped a hard
fought meet to Mississippi College
4 to 3. so the dope points to a victory
for the Lynx.

The Lynx racqueteers engage Un-
ion in a meet tomorrow. This battle
was postponed from last Saturday
and the battle grounds changed from
Union to the Southwestern campus.
On Saturday, May 16, the Lynx play
their final meet of the season when
they meet the strong Mississippi A.
& M. aggregation here.

Capt. Paul Jones. Robert Russell,
Charlie Diehl, Jimmy Dainwood and
possibly Bevis will represent South-
western in these meets.

K. D.'s Hostesses
Southwestern collegians were the

guests Monday night of members of
Alpha Delta chapter of Kappa Delta
sorority at an informal dance given
at the Colonial Club. Chaperons
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Frazer Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Brame and
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Atkinson. Mere-
dith Davis, president of Alpha Delta
chapter received the guests with Jef-
ferson Davis.

Members of the new Publications
Board met Monday afternoon and
read bids from printers, engravers
and photographers for the 1931 Lynx
of which Paul Jones is editor-elect.

Printing, engraving and photo-
graphic concerns in Memphis were
asked to bid as well as outside com-
panies. The bids were read and dis-
cussed by the Board.

Benson Printing Company of Nash-
ville received the contract for print-
ing the 1931 Lynx. The Benson
Company makes a specialty of col-
lege annuals, having published the
Lynx last year and this year.

The Alabama Engraving company
presented the best bid for the en-
graving work on the annual. This
will be the first time. this company
has done work for the Lynx.

Bolton's studios of Memphis will
take all of the pictures for next year's
annual. This also is the first time
for this company. Views of the
school will be made this spring, and
pictures of the track team were made
this week.

Jones says that with the Contracts
all signed, he will be able to work
this summer and succeed in getting
much of the preliminary work done
before the college session begins next
September. thus insuring prompt de-
livery on the book.

Dr. Kelso Speaker
Dr. A. P. Kelso will be the guest

speaker of the Southwestern Bible
Classe Sunday morning at 9 o'clock
in Room 101. Palmer Hall.

Have Final Meeting
Nine short plays by Dunsany were

discussed by members of the Shake-
speare Club Wednesday night at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Town-
send.

Install Officers
Installation of new officers of Ten-

nessee Zeta chapter of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity was hell Thursday

For Faster Games! 4RISTO IRONS
W LS RACKETS They Challenge Par

Regular $7.50 Valuel

$6.98 ,- X

Strength and balance that
add to your game. High
g r a d e moisture - proof
strings. Reinforced a t
shoulders with blue fiber-
loid-at each end with
blue and white and white
cable cord.

$24.98
Set of 5 Matched Clubs

Stainless s t e e l forged
heads, true temper steel
shafts! Each club balanced
as to weight, feel and
length. Set consists of
Mid-iron, Mashie, Spade
Mashie Niblick, Niblick
and Semi-gooseneck Put-
ter.

Individual irons
low priced

SEARS, ROEBUCK
AND CO.

RETAIL DEPARTMENT STORE

1' Zll O VARANTE E ATACTION 0 YOR MN R UAC

rii3
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